
 
 
Communications and Marketing Mini Workshop 
*precedes the Managed Lanes, AET & Technology Workshop.  

 

Saturday, April 21, 2018 – 3:00 pm to 6:00 pm ET 

Please join your fellow communications and marketing colleagues the day before the start of 
IBTTA’s AET, Managed Lanes and Technology Summit for an afternoon of thoughtful discussions 
and practical problem solving. With no specific IBTTA Communications Workshop in 2018, this 
is your opportunity to learn, share, network and bring home proven solutions to assist you and 
your organization. 

Organizers:  

Rachel Bell, Director of Business Services and Customer Relations, Kansas Turnpike Authority 
and  
Casey Self, APR, Marketing Manager, Perceptics will lead the Mini Workshop. 

 

DRAFT AGENDA 
3:00 to 4:00 pm  
Format - Speed Dating 
The first hour will allow everyone to meet one another and start the conversations that will be 
continued in the afternoon and over the course of the three-day meeting. Share what’s keeping 
you up at night and meet colleagues who can help.   

4:00 to 5:00 pm  
Format – Roundtable/Open Discussion led by Rachel Bell, Casey Self and Bill Cramer, IBTTA 
Educating elected officials and the public as tolling grows 
In the second hour, we will share examples, case studies, tactics and tools for delivering a 
unified message. We will take one or two of the most popular issues from the Speed Dating 
session and explore them in greater detail. During this time, we will fine tune messaging and 
crowd source solutions. 

5:00 to 6:00 pm  
Format – a panel presenting case studies  
Measuring Your Communications Efforts - Return on Investment (ROI) 
With increased media attention on tolling happening at the national, state and local levels, how 
do you measure success? In this portion of the Workshop, we will share some best practices 
and various metrics for measuring ROI for your organization. We will also discuss the 
importance of tying your organization’s goals to communications successes and visa versa. 

https://www.ibtta.org/events/managed-lanes-aet-technology-summit
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6:00 pm and beyond 
After three hours of learning, sharing and brainstorming, we will head to the restaurant and bar 
to continue the conversation and networking. 

It doesn’t end with this one Mini Workshop. There will be plenty of opportunities over the 
course of the Summit to continue problem solving and relationship building with fellow 
communications and marketing professionals. And make sure to attend the session entitled, 
“Control the Conversation with Harmony among Key Stakeholders,” on Monday, April 23, led 
by Jessica Carson, Manager of Communications and Tolling Services, E-470. This session will 
offer a robust panel of experts discussing the challenges, opportunities and rewards that come 
with creating a positive and consistent message. These messages will be designed to resonate 
with all stakeholders, from tolling professionals, to politicians, to reporters and to customers. 

Register now! 

https://www.ibtta.org/events/managed-lanes-aet-technology-summit

